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to be commanded dor having1 gone slow 
op to the present, and he expressed the 
hope that when a policy was laid before 
the house that the same should be well 
thought out, bold and aggressive, dud 
have for its object reductions in freight 
and passenger rates, which were now 
a burden upon the people. He hoped 
the government would see its way to 
assist thd Coast-Kootenay railway, the 
Kettle Valley railway and the Kootenay 
•Central. With regard to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, they were still 
in the dark as to what assistance, if 
any, they required. He favored the 
granting of a right of way, station 
ground and tenmiual facilities wherever 
necessary, and was strongly in favor of 
an effort being made to secure the early 
construction of the road, but doubted 
if this was sufficient reason for grant
ing any extensive land subsidy if the 
same should be requested. He thought 
that advances should be made to the 
Canadian Northern railway for the pur
pose of securing a friendly arrangement 
with the government whereby a perma
nent reduction in freight and passenger 
charges Should be securSd or the alter
native advantage of government con
trol. This policy was working success
fully in Manitoba, and even if 
sidération was extended, a material and 
lasting advantage would be secured in 
return. He was not in favor of exten
sive land bonuses being given, as had 
been done in the past, but thought that 
it a satisfactory arrangement of this 
nature could be made the people of the 
province would approve of it.

In conclusion, Mr. Ross referred to 
statements published in some of the 
newspapers alleging the possibility of 
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On Threshold
Of Revolution

v
Opinion That Russian Autocracy 

Will Be Swept Away In Two 
Years.

The Debate Opened on Motion 
For Address In 

Reply.
Hatred of Army Taught the 

People by the Shooting 
January 22.

Speeches by Ross of Fernle 
and Taylor of Revel* 

stoke.
'St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—In a state- 

meant to the Associated Press, M. Dem*- 
chiusky. Protestant Liberal, expressed 
the opinion that autocracy will be swept 
away by actual revofoutioai within two 
years. “The Russia of today,” he adds, 
“stands out tm strong relief against the 
background of her (history. The most 
essential difference between contempor
aneous Russian life and that of western 
(European countries is the absence of 
classes in the sense of historic groupe 
•possessing special privileges and eter
nally .warring for their preservation as 
has been the case everywhere else in 
Europe. The Classes in Russia were 
almost, completely leveled by the libera
tion of the peasants ifi 1861 and the es
tablishment of land (Zemsykr) institu
tions. Now the interests of all are com
bined in the ‘Zemstvo* and the highest 
class, the nobility, working side by side 
with the others, has taken upon itself 
Obligations toward all the other classes, 
often subversive of its special interests. 
This equality of all classes is compre
hensible 'because all suffer in different 
degrees the deprivation of rights, both 
property and personal In Russia, with 
the present .bureaucratic police regime, 
literally, no one except the highest in 
the bureaucracy has any guarantee of 
the monrow. Practically, therefore, 
there is a conflict of Russia with 
small party of the ‘highest.’

“Usurpation of .personal nights began 
long ago and it continued its process of 
absorption, only sending back something 
occasionally until Von Plehve came. He 
was the apotheosis of the idea of ao 
rights for the entire population. Von 
PIChve (became the true historical suc
cessor of iMateuta Skuraloff.

“This is tiie thresh hold of revolution, 
but revolution itself has not begun. For 
it we lack organization and experience. 
We must hâve ten or twenty years of 
such crimes as have recently occurred to 
teach us how to lead am attack proper
ly. The masses must be educated. Jan. 
22 taught us much, for with it began 
•that hatred of the people toward the 
•military without which the. future vic- 
ory of the peaceful citizen is inconceiv- 

We -have already heard the cries 
of the crowd addressed to the officers, 
“hangmen,” “murderers.” When that 
same cry, coming from the soul, shall 
(resound like a colossal chorus through
out Russia, then shall we be able to say 
that we have crossed the threshold of 
a revolution.”

A Resolution Was Passed In 
Favor of Duty on 

Lumber.

?" some con-Monday, Fab. 13.
HE HOUSE opened at 2 . m.

with prayers by Rev. 
Beaulands.T anon

PETITIONS.
A petition from F. S. Barnard for 

leave to introduce a bill to incorporate 
the B. C. Securities Company was re
ceived.

Mr. Macgowan presented a petition 
from W. T. Stein and1 others for leave 
to introduce a bill to incorporate the 
(Chartered Accountants* Institute.

Mr. Clifford introduced a petition 
from the Pacific Northern and Omineca 
Railway -Company for leave to amend 
their corporate act, and Mr. Taylor 
presented a petition from the Kootenay, 
iCarfcoo and Pacific Railway Company 
for the same purpose; also a petition 
from W. Herbert Evans and others for 
leave to introduce a private hill to in
corporate the Fording Valley Railway 
Company.

News Notes Of
The Dominion

Mother Perishes In a Heroic 
Attempt to Save Child’s 

Life,
ADDRESS IN, IREFLY.

•In moving for the address in reply 
to the Speech from the Throne, Mr.
Ross (Fernie), expressed recognition of 
the distinction accorded his constituency 
in the appointment which had been 
tnade for this time-honored task. In re
lation to references to agriculture and 
horticultural prosperity, he observed 
that the agricultural industry yielded 
greater returns for the capital invested 
than any other. It was a matter for 
congratulation that the province had se
cured such recognition for the merit of 
its horticultural products as had been 
'won by our fruit exhibits in competition 
*with the world in the old country.

The mining industry showed encour 
aging results. The total returns for the 
year just closed amounted to $20,000,- 
000. The general result, he believed, 
was equal to that of 1901, the banner 
year of the mining industry. His dis-1 
trict yielded over 11 per cent, of this 
general result, the output amounting to 
something like $2,210,000. During the 
year better prices, had prevailed for 
metals and zinc, hitherto unsaleable had 
become a marketable product, a fact of 
great importance to those districts pro
ducing zinc-bearing ores. Referring to 
the lumber industry, he commented upon 
the efforts now being made at Ottawa 
to secure some adequate protection, and 
expressed the hope that the local gov
ernment would see its way clear to make 
certain changes in regard to the title of 
timber lands so as to allow holders to 
have something of a more permanent 
and tangible nature, and he believed 
something of this kind was in contem
plation. Passing to a consideration of 
the financial conditions, he pointed out 
that the present government acceded to 
power facing a debit balance of $71,- 
£29, and in addition to this contracts 
which had pledged the credit of the 
country to the extent of about $800,000.
And yet today, at the end of its first 
fiscal year, the government was able 
to show a surplus of revenue over ex
penditure amounting to $27,706.95. In
cluded in the expenditure was $51,000 
foi interest on railway guarantees, 
which has hitherto been charged to capi
tal account. Had the statement been 
rendered as it had been in the past for 
the purpose of showing an apparent, in
stead of a true, surplus, the amount 
would have appeared as something like T , __ .
$80.000. As it was. the surplus, while .L2nd<™' F<% 13.—The announcemeort 
only $28,000, was tiie first which pro- ” Fireeiden.t Roosevelts determination 
vincial financiers had been able to show *9 lPr0lcieied mo further with tihe arbitra- 
for 2ti years. In this connection lie re- tKH? treaties din consequence of the een- 
ferred1 to Mr. Henderson's apparent so- ffio «ebon in substituting the 
licitude for the financial welfare of the *y “agreement," is received
province as exposed in the labor en- w™h surprise, but with no evidence of 
tailing questions prepared by that t-onrenn in official classes here. Disap- 
gentleman, and humorously suggested 'Pomtareait was expressed at the foreign 
that the surplus might be eaten up by <>fflce today, but officials said they were 
the cost of preparing the information confident that a treaty upon which all 
asked for. The opposition treated the l”1*168 ««“H agree ultimately would be 
surplus as they would treat a strnugc al8ned- Great Britain is on sufficiently 
dog, wandering around beneath their ®w>d terms with America to dispense 
desks, with kicks and cuffs, but it was e treaty and settle any differences
nevertheless of most important signifi- whaah may arise through the ordinary 
eance to the province. And it "was, to diplomatic channels until such time they 
say the least, notable that the era ean mutually or President Roosevelt .end 
of surpluses should begin coincident U. 8. senate can settle their differ- 
with the betinning of a Conservative with regard to the proper course
regime in British Columbia. He ap- procedure, was the view expressed by 
planded the government’s course in ap-;6- high official to the Associated Press 
pointing the assessment commission and today. It is understood, thoroughly that 
hoped, as a result, they would be able the entire question, in dispute lies be- 
to bring about a readjustment of any tween President Roosevelt and the sen- 
inequitable features, to the satisfaction -ate, and the senate’s disclaimer of un- 
of the taxpayers. friendliness towards any power has

In the speech reference had been a Keuerally good effect, 
made to the question of better terms.
This was a most important matter, in- 
Tolrinc consideration as to bow they 
shonlfi conduct their business for the 
fntnre. In this connection he alluded to 

brochure
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Family Troubles Leads to an 
Arrest and Arson Is 

Suspected.

Belleville, Out., Feb. 13.—Early yes
terday morning the barns of F. Macdon
ald, Point Ann, were destroyed by fire 
with eleven head of cattle, four horses, 
400 bushels of grain and all imple- 

_ meats. Yesterday afternoon Macdonald’s 
brother Donald was placed under ar
rest on a charge of threatening to kill 
his brother and family, and now there 
is a possibility of a charge of arson be
ing made. Trouble over a lawsuit caus
ed a difference between the families. 
MOTHER AND CHILD PERISH.

Bridgewater, N. S., Feb. 13.—Fire at 
Day Spring yesterday destroyed a" 
dwelling occupied by two families, those 
of Kenneth Leary and Edward Rodeu- 
hiser. All the occupants of the build
ing were rescued except one child of 
the Rodenhiser family. The mother, in 
spite off the protests, re-entered the 
building to rescue the Child, but both 
mother and child perished.

C. P. R. DIVIDEND.
Montreal, Feb. 13.—'At a meeting of 

the board of directors of the Canadian 
Pacific railway today a dividend of 2 
per cent, on preference stock, and 3 
per cent, on common stock, was de
clared for the half year ending Decem
ber last. After the payment of work
ing expenses, fixed charges and the 
dividends now declared, there is a sur
plus for the half year of $2,452,531.

FIRE AT DTINNYILLE. 
Dunnville, Ont-, Feb. 13—The Albro 

block was destroyed by fire today. The 
blaze was probably due to a defective 
flue. The loss is nearly $10,000.

Sault Ste. Marie, Out., Feb. 13.—A 
pile of ore at the smelting works of the 
Algoma Iron and Steel Company slid 
down today upon Jacob Johnson and 
instantly killed Mm, and injured another 
man.

able.

PRESFRVATI0N OF
NIAGARA FALLS

New York Legislature Seeks to 
Stop Spoliation of Famous 

Cataract.

Albany. N. Y., Feb. 13.—The effect 
Niagara Falls o;" withdrawing

waiter for electric power purposes, was 
the subject of a concurrent resolution 
introduced today by Assemblyman 
Palmer, leader of the Democrats. A 
similar resolution was the feature of 
last year’s session.

It provides for a memorial addressed 
to the -President and Congress of the 
United -States “requesting that they, bj 
treaty or otherwise, enter into negotia
tions with His Majesty’s government of 
Great Britain looking ito some joint ac
tion for the preservation of Niagara 
Falls from further waste and -diversion 
of tie waters thereof.” The preamble 
declares “that it is now generally 
derstood, from estimates based' upoû 
careful examination of the situation, 
that there are in contemplation^ many 
schemes to abstract from the Niagara 
Falls and the river above the cataract 
of Niagara Falls, water for the manu
facture of power for commercial pur
poses, 'which threaten not alone to de
spoil this natural scenic wonder of its 
beauty and grandeur, but to imperil the 
very existence of the American falls,” 
and refers to a suggestion looking to 
the imposition of an annual state tax 
upon the use of this water for commer
cial power purposes, “which, if consum
mated, will tend to discourage and lega
lize permanently the policy of despoiling 
the falls.” The resolution will be dis
cussed next Monday night.

ROOiSEVELT AND SENATE.

term
1111-

NORTH AND SOUTH.
New York, Feb. 13.—As tihe guest of 

honor at the Lincoln dinner of the-Re
publican club tin this city tonight, Presi
dent Roosevelt made a speech on the 
race problem. He appealed to the North 
to make Its friendship to the South- all 
the greater (because “the embarrassment 
of conditions for which she is not alone 
responsible” declared that the heartiest 
acknowledgments are due tx> the minis
ters, lew officers, grand juries, public 
men and “great -diaaly mewspapero an tihe 
South who have recently done eu#ch effec
tive work in leading the crusade against 
lyfiching,” and said that the problem 
was to “so adjust the relations between 
•two races of different colors that the 
•backward race be trained so that it may 
enter into the possession of true free
dom while the -forward race is enabled 
to preserve unharmed the high civiliza
tion wrought out by its forefathers.”
REPORT WITHOUT FOUNDATION

New York, Feb. 13.-4Mr. Emil L. 
Boaz, the New York agent of the Ham
burg-American line, received a message 
from Hamburg today saying that the 
report that tfye steaenep.s Deutchland an.l 
Hamburg were to be so-ld in Russia is 
without foundation. No negotiations foi 
the sale of the steamers have been en 
tered into.

BRITISH NEWS
BY THE CABLE* very able on this sdbject 

that has been prepared for the informa
tion of the house. As shown in this 
comprehensive presentation of their 
case, the province had, since Confed
eration. contributed to the Dominion 
glT.OOOiOOO in excess of the amount re
ceived -from the federal treasury, three 
times as much per head as any other 
province. Iu addition to this, the coat 
of administration, on account of the 
physical surface of the country, was five 

e times greater in this province than in 
elsewhere id Canada. Tu view of all 
considerations, he thought they were 
perfectly justified in seeking a readjust
ment of financial relations with" the Do
minion. Even if they received a per 
capita allorwance equal to that of the 
other provinces, a special subsidy should 
be granted to make up for existing 
physical differences. This should not ho 
a party question and he regretted to 
note that the member for Yale was-evi
dently under instructions to prepare a 
brief against the position of the local 
government. But whatever the position 
of the opposition might be. it was pleas
ing to the member for ABberni was on 
record in Hansard, when in a speech 
delivered in moving the reply to the 
address in the House of Commons hi 
1896, he took occasion to submit a, very 
•strong and eloquent plea for special 
treatment for British Columbia by the 
federal authorities, advancing similar 
reasons thertfor to those set forth in the 
printed case for the province. Mr. Ross 
remarked that as the Northwest Terri
tories were about to assume the re
sponsibilities of autonomy, the present 
afforded an opportune time for a general 
readjustment of the financial relations 
of the provinces and the Dominion. He 
spoke of better terms for the Kootenay, 
•referring to certain inequalities now ex
isting. He also referred, in a general 
way. to the other proposed! amendments 
to existing legislation, making particular

Lord Strethcona Unwell—Grand 
Trunk Issue of Three Ml l»n 

Pounds.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Feb. 13.—Lord Strathcona is 

suffering from a severe cold and -left 
his office early today. Unless he gets 
better he will probably postpone his de
parture for Canada Wednesday by the 
Baltic.

Of thirty tickets distributed to colon
ial officers to view the state opening 
of parliament tomorrow, eight were 
given to the High Commisisoner’s office, 
which distributed them to Canadian 
visitors.

The Canadian Press learns that an 
issue of about three million pounds 
sterling of 4 per cent, is to be made iu 
connection with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. The issue will rank with the full 
guarantee of the Grand Trunk after its 
existing debentures and before the guar
anteed stock. It is expected before the 
end of this week* or early next, de
pending on certain preliminaries. The 
issue price is not yet absolutely fixed, 
but will probably -be 99^4.

In a debate in the German Reich
stag on commercial treaties, a speaker 
complained that the low duty on flour 
would allow Canadian wheat to reach 
Germany by circuitous routes. He de
clared also that the shipping duties are 
too fight.

-o-
GBRIMANS IN ABYSSINIA.

Adis, Abera, Abyssinia* Feb. 13.—The 
German diplomatic mission, under Dr. 
Rosen, arrived here yesterday and was 
escorted by Abyssinian troops to the 
palace, where King Menelik received 
Dr. Rosen in audience. .The mission 
will remain here twenty days. Dr. Ro
sen expects to negotiate a commercial 
treaty with Abyssinia and hopes to es
tablish a German consulate here.

I
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( O-1 AN ARTIST’S FUNERAL.
Berlin, Feb. 13.—-.4. funeral service in 

memory of Adolf Von Menzel, the ar-
reference to the Game Act. and stated ------------o------------ tist. was held today in the rotunda of
The game iu his section of the Kootenay ....... oM museum here. By command of
suffered greatly from the depredations MORE INDICTMENTS. Emperor W llliam, the guard of honor
of Indians from the Northwest Terri- ----- « was furnished by the Emperor’s com-
tories, and that the Dominion govern- Portland, Feb. 13.—Indictments today < pany of the J^irst1 Regiment of Guards, 
ment were not performing their duty of were returned by the federal grand jury At the grave Prof. Otsen delivered a 
keening these Indians on their reserves, «against former U. S. District Attorney’ funeral oration.

Alluding , to the railway question, he John; H. Hall, private detective H..'P. 
stated that he was not ill a position to Ford, former Major H. T. Rees, deputy 
promulgate the government’s policy and Chief John Oxrddmo, A. P. Caylor. a 
first anything he might say was to be iocal grain broker, and Fred Simpson, London, Feb. 13.—-A despatch from
regarded as a result of individual a saloon keeper. The charge against Kobe, Japan, to the Express reports
fhonght. observing that the necessity ex- j 'Hall, Rees, Ford. Cordano and Taylor that the small steamer Natorigawa col
isted for an aggressive policy to popu- i is that they conspired to defeat the ends 'Aided -with tihe 'harbor works at Osaka
late the country and develop our dor- of justice by attacking the reputation Sunday and sank and that 94 persons

The government was of District Attorney Henry. were drowned. » ___ ,

I

f NINETY -FOU R DROWNED.

I

I
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REVIVALIST
Huntingdon. W. Va., Feb. 18.+Rev. 
ashington Hager, of Hadley, a'Bap- 
it minister, baa been arrested charged 
ith passing two-dollar bills that had 
en raised to ten. He Was engaged 
conducting a revival meeting at Big 

gly Greek when the arrest was made, 
is arrest caused a sensation. For 
onths past counterfeit aud raised bills 
ive been circulated freely in this vi

cinity.
-o-

EDITOR BRONSON DEAD.
Binghampton, Feb. 13.—James Man

ning Broson, editor-in-chief of the Bing
hampton Press, died in this city today 
from a complication of diseases. He 
was 50 years of age. Mr. Bronson had 
been associated with some off the lead
ing newspapers of the country, among 
them being the New York Press, the 
New York Journal aud the New York 
Herald as editorial writer, and dramatic 
critic for the Syracuse Herald.

-o-
'COAL SUPPLIES INTERCEPTED.

Amsterdam, Holland, Feb. 13.—A" 
telegram from Batavia, Island of Java, 
says that on the arrival at Lamgpoug 
'Bay, Sumatra, of the colliers Bulgaria 
and Sandyford, chartered by the Ham- 
burg-American Steamship Company, the 
Netherlands government authorities, in 
the conformity with the neutrality regu
lations, ordered the vessels to be 
brought to Batavia. An agent of the 
Hamburg-Americnn Company, who ar
rived there yesterday, consented that 
the cargoes of coal shoufS be unloaded 
aud sold.

•o-

Hears! On 
A Rampage

William Randolph Accuse* a 
Congressman of Complicity 

In a Murder.

Two Representatives Heap Ti
rade of Abuse on Each 

Other.

The Speaker Finally Considers 
Homicide Charge Not Parlla- 

mtntary Language.

ASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—Not in 
recent years has. the House 
of Representatives witnessed 
such a spectacle as it did to-w

day with Messrs. Sullivan, of Massa
chusetts, aud Hearst, of New York, as 
the central figures. Both indulged in
personalities of the gravest character, 
and so stirred the house as to arouse 
among certain members a feeling of 
greatest indignation. Mr. Sullivan heap
ed upon Mr. Hearst a tirade of denun
ciations, while the latter, by implica
tion, charged Mr. Sullivan with 
pficity in a murder.

The affair grew out of the recent dis
cussion of the freight rate question in 
the house, when Mr. Sullivan inquired 
of Mr. Lamar, of Florida, who was 
favoring the Hearst bill, why Mr. 
Hearst did not defend his own bill, this 
being followed by a criticism of Mr. 
Sullivan in the New York American and, 
Journal. Several appeals were made to 
Speaker Cannon to cause the two men 
to desist in their abuse of each other. 
Speaker Cannon, however, allowed them 
to proceed. Mr. Sullivan entirely con
cluded, but in the case of Mr. Hearst 
the speaker, on reconsideration, noting 
the temper of the house, decided that 
an accusation of homicide against a 
fellow-member was not parliamentary 
because it was calculated to provoke 
disorder and disturbances almost im
mediately thereafter. Mr. Hearst took 
his seat, hurling defiance aud declaring 
that it would be his -pride to continue 
his hostility to individuals such as he 
charged Mr. Sullivan to be.

com-

o

H0CH JOLLIES ONE
OF HIS VICTIMS

Former Wife Pleads For Return 
of Money Taken by the 

Bigamist.

Chicago, Feb. 33.—Mrs. Emilie Fisher 
Hoch, the latest wife of Johann Hoch, 
called upon him today to make a de
mand for her money. After Hoch had 
(been brought from a cell into the police 
inspector’s office, the wife said: “John, 
you have got my money and I want it. 
Give it hack to me it you have any 
heart at all, for I need every cent.” 
Unmoved by the earnest plea, Hoch an
swered: “Now, my dear, don’t get ex
cited. You will get all .your money 
hack and more if you do the right thing. 
All of these stores about me are false. 
You leave me alone and you will come 
out all right. Wait and we will talk it 
over later.”

The -woman did not make any reply 
and the interview was at an end. A 
special detail of detectives have been 
set at work iu an effort to locate the 
drag store at which Hoch is supposed 
to have purchased the arsenic which 
the police will endeavor to prove was 
administered to Mrs. Marie Welcker 
Hoch. The fost-mortem examination 
disclosed three grains of arsenic iu the 
woman’s stomach.

-o-
MRS. CHADWICK’S TRIAL.

Cleveland. O., Feb. 13.—In response 
to a request of J. P. Daiwley, counsel 
for Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick. United 
States District Attorney (Sullivan said 
today that Mrs. Chadwick would prob
ably be placed on trial first on the 
charge of conspiracy, "as covered by 
section 5.440 of the federal statutes.

OPERIA (SINGER DEAD.
Berlin. Feb. 13.—Fanny Morgan-

Olden, formerly well known 
opera singer, died today in a private 
sanitarium, where she had been a pa
tient since October. 1903.

as au
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GRAND JURY INDICTS 
SENATOR MITCHELL

Oregon’s Rei>reseifatl*'etn U.Ï. 
Senate Held to Answer 

Charges.

Pôrtland, Ore., Feb. 13.—The United 
'States grand jury late tonight returned 
an indictment charging United States 
(Senator Mitchell. Congressmen John N. 
Williamson aud Binfcer Herman and 
others with having conspired to create 
the Blue Mountain forest reserve iu 
eastern Oregon, -with the intent of de
frauding the government of public lands 
and also conspiring to obtain possession 
of more than 200.000 acres of public 
and school lands in several states, to 
the value of more than $2,000,000.

KÜROBDS HEADQUARTERS.Yesterday At 
Federal Capital

North Sea 
Commission

General Kuroki’s Headquarters, Feb. 
13, via Fusan.—The Japanese artillery, 
which has seldom replied to the Russian 
bombardment during the last three 
months, has become more active, and ar
tillery duels along some portions of the 
front occur almost daily. While there 
has beeu much sufferings on the out
posts, where it was impossible to keep 
a fire, and much suffering during the 
fighting, sickness among the troops has 
steadily decreased and there Is prob
ably less sickness than any other large 
army in the field ever experienced at 
any season.

)

rMr. Emmerson Objects to Pro- 
due: Plans ot Grand 

Trunk Pacific.
The Ring 

Parlk
Work Praçllcaliy Completed and 

the President Will Now 
Deliberate.

Canada’s Representative In Mex
ico Has Peculiar Trade 

Notions.
rDiplomatic Correspondence Over 

Incident Made Public In 
London.

. BALKAN SITUATION. Usual Ceremony In! 
auguratlon of S 

Westmlnsd
Meeting Held in London to Urge Gov

ernment to Interfere.
London, Fdb. 13.—'A conference on 

the Balkan situation took place here to
day, Lord IStaumore presiding. Among 
those present were the Bishop of Here
ford, Jas. Bryce, Herbert Gladstone and 
the Earl of Lytton. A resolution was 
passed urging upon the government to 
take immediate stèps to secure adequate 
reforms, asserting that a continuance of 
'misrule in Armenia and Macedonia 
would he a disgrace to civilization, ai- 
finnring the direct responsibility of Great 
Britain for the establishment of re
forms aud setting forth that the solu
tion of the problem would be the ap
pointment of an European governor ot 
'Macedonia at Adrianople, independent 
of the Sultan of Turkey, aud respon
sible only to all the .powers of Europe. 
Mr. Bryce lengthily discussed the situa
tion. He said it was useless to ask 
the Turkish government to institute fur
ther reforms.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—'Hon. Mr. Emmer- 

son today tried to shake off Mr. Bryce's 
motion for tiie ,production of the plans 
for the G. T. P. terminal port on the 
Pacific coast on the ground that they 

l. Messrs, 
y took Mr.

Bnunerson to task aod eventually the 
motion was allowed to stand.

Mr. Periey gives notice of a resolution 
affirming that steps should be taken by 
parliament .to deal with the subject of 
tuberculosis.

Premier Parent, who has been here 
for three days, returned to Quebec this 
afternoon. He had frequent comfer- 
enees with Premier Laurier and Hen.
Mr. Fitzpatrick. The general impres
sion is that he will retire from the Que
bec premiership shortly.

'Mr. Borden may take up his perman
ent residence in Ottawa end practice 
here.

A. W. Donly, Canada's commertial 
agent to Mexico, has sent his first re
port to tiie trade and commerce depart
ment. He says that there is little like
lihood in an immediate -trade between 
British Columbia and Mexico on the Pa
cific. iReferring to the prospects on the 
Atlantic route, Mr. Donly says the trade 
that may ultimately arise .between Eas
tern Canada and Central end Eastern 
Mexico is practically unlimited. More 
than half of Mexico’s import trade goes 
to the United States.

A vote of $4,000 was taken for the 
administration of the Chinese immigra
tion act. Since the introduction of the 
$500 capita tax . no OJiiuaimen had come 
in under at. Three had escaped from 
tiie C. P. R. and tiie company had paid 
$1,500 taxes. There had -been 56 Chin
ese allowed to come into Canada under 
exemption provision. ‘Mir. Millan said 
the Chinese -population in Toronto had 
probably increased by 1000 or 2000 dur
ing the last few years. Mr. Foster by

Ladysmith, B- C" M-A deep
in aed the revenue had been $474,420. glooni was cast over this city last night 
Hon. Mir. Paterson was quite surprised, wheu the news arrived from Welling- 
but as Mr. Foster remarked, Ms Versa; ïon of ^ suddeu death b drowning of 
tihty was remarkable and quite eq-ua, ,
to emergency. Having given the best ^wo young men, Sidney Morrisou, aged 
of reasons for no Chinese entering, he | and David Haggart, aged 
gave an equally good one for 4.719 com- 1 are .well known and .highly respected 
ing in by saying that they must jiave ™ this district, the former lad residing 
hurried in -before the tax became opera- here until Just lately. Young Morrisou 
tive on Jam. 1, 1904. • !£?.£“* yesterday on the noon train for

The election in Wright today to fill Wellington. The blow is a heavy one 
the vacancy by the retirement of Sir the parents, and the greatest sym- 
Wilfrid -Laurier is very close. With Pathy is felt for them, 
five polls to hear from McDonald, Con- It appears that a number of youug 
servative, has 74 majority. The result men, among whom were three of the 
will be very dose. Morrison (brothers and young Haggart,

were out skating on Long Lake at Wel
lington, and in a weak spot the ice gave 
way, eight of the hoys going through 
into the icy water. Don and Arthur 
Morrison managed to clear themselves 
and got out of the water with the rest 
of the boys, but the thin ice allowed 
little weight npon it at the edge, ami 
though the brothers strove heroically 
to save the other two struggling lads, 
their efforts proved futile. Sid. Morri
son, for fully half an hour nofoiy held 
his companion up as much as possible 
above the water. Great coolness and 
courage was showu by all who were 
on the ice at the time trying to 
the lives of the boys.

The bodies of the unconscious lads 
finally brought to the bank ot 

the lake, and medical aid summoned. 
Though the doctors worked on both lads 
for a long time, they were beyond the 
hope of resuscitation, though young 
Morrison was still alive until late last 
tight.

Mauj- of ’the boys who were in the 
water yesterday are still in a critical 
condition from cold aud exposure.

The death occurred here on Saturday 
of Alphonse Dyer, aged 40 years, a 
native of Belgium, who has resided in 
this city, Wellington and Extension for 
many years. The deceased was strick
en down by consumption after a linger
ing illness.

Lord Larsdownc Used Unmis
takable Language to Rus

sian Ambassador.
Speech From the Tt 

Reference to Inti 
Balkars,-had aoit yet 'been tapipr 

Haggart and Borden ah

ARIS, Feb. 13.—The international 
vUiLnimssioii wliioh is inquiring in
to t-lie North iSea incident today 
'heard tiie conclusion of tihe Bri

tish and Russian agents on the testi
mony ipuêfcented. The British ocmeluedon 
maintained that the testimony show
ed that no torpedo ‘boats were present, 
and therefore the firing was unjustified, 
where the Russian conclusion field that 
the testimony Showed that torpedo boats 
were present and that the firing was 
fully warranted. The Russian state
ment, however, closed with a declara
tion of profound regret at the fact that 
innocent fives had ibeen sacrificed and 
announced the willingness of the Rus
sian government to pay an ind*emnity to 
the survivors and families of /the vic
tims, leaving the amount and partition 
of the indemnity to The Hague tribunal.

Today’s session practically closed the 
work of tihe cotmmdssdon until a conclu
sion is reached, when Admiral Fournier 
(the president of the oomaniesion) will 
call a meeting for tihe proposed public 
announcement.

The admiral in the meantime will 
hold daily private sessions to deliberate 
upon the decision. Lt is expected that 
some days will elapse before definite re
sults are reached.

London, Feb. 13.—The diplomatic cor
respondence regarding tihe North Sea 
incident, and leading up ho the appoint
ment of the Paris international commis
sion, issued tonight, shows that tihe af
fair severely strained Anglo-Russian re
lations. Foreign Minister Lansdowne 
•insisted that it was a question tihat ad
mitted of no delay, as public feeling in 
Great Britain might become uncontroll
able. The correspondence gives a sig
nificant conversation -between Lord 
Lansdowne and Count Benkendorff, the 
Russia ambassador, when the British 
government was apprehensive that Vice 
Admiral Rojestvensky would continue 
on his voyage to the Far Bast without 
calling at Vigo. Lord Lansdowne toGd 
Count Benkendorff that “In that case 
we might find ourselves at war before 
the week is over,” and -pointed out the 
news of the concentration of tihe British 
fleet at Gibraltar and elsewhere.
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On the arrival of the 
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His Majesty said, “urn 
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Two Drowned
At Wellington

Many Break Through Ice at 
Long Lake and Two Boys 

Perish.

Heroic Attempt of Companions 
to Save Lives of Unfortunate 

Youths.

From Our Own Correspondent.
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TO RAH) ROOKERIES.
Unprotected Russian Islands May Be 

Invaded This Season.
Thn destruction of the Russian fleet 

by the Japanese, and the failure of the 
Baltic squadrons to realize its plans, 
will leave the seal rookeries of the Rus
sian Behring Sea waters unprotected 
next summer, says the Seattle Post- 
In-telligencer. As a consequence if is 
expected -that there will probably be a 
recurrence of the raids on the rookeries 
which took place last year. The Japa
nese sealing fleet is a large one, aud 
it has always been persistent m its seal
ing efforts. 'All of the Japanese sealers 
fly the Japanese flag, tout the majority 
are owned by foreign residents of Ja
pan, -principally Englishmen, Germans 
and Americans. The crews are Japa
nese and generally the masters.

Last year in August a number of 
these vessels raided the rookeries on 
Robtoen Island as soon 
guards had abanw. .Id them. Five 
schooners took 1,600 skins each m that 
raid. Raids made on tihe Copper Islands 
failed, as the guards were still at their 
position. A San Francisco schooner, in 
charge of an American, made an ex
tensive cruise among the Russian rook
eries and picked up a large number of 
skins. There are now outfitting at Brit
ish Columbia ports several vessels which 
will strike for the unprotected rookeries. 
Americans generally are credited - with 
owning these vessels. With the wily 
Japanese sealers it is expected that the 
rookeries will probably be worked over 
as never before.

LONG OVERDUE
REACHES PORT

Steamer Has Fierce Struggle 
With Gales and Ice Floes Off 

Newfoundland.

save
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 13.—The long 

overdue steamer Silvia, from New York 
and Halifax, arrived here this afternoon 
after a terrible experience in a blizzard 
which struck her ou Wednesday, driv
ing her eighty miles seaward 
great ice floes on the Grand 
The engines broke down for /24 hours 
in the height of the storm, during which 
all the passengers aud crew labored in
cessantly at the pumps, -momentarily 
expecting that the ship would founder.

After the storm had abated the en
gines were repaired, and on Saturday 
the steamer reached Trepassey, where 
she remained until this morning, and 
then started for this port, having beeu 
unable to report her safety owing to 
the telegraph lines from Trepassey hav
ing been broken down during the bliz
zard.

-were
Kii

among
Banks.

as the Russian

The Russell-Davis company returned 
from Duncans on Saturday and pre
sented on that evening “The Millionaire 
Tramp ’ to t heir usual crowded house.

Everything is now in readiness for 
the grand dance to be given by the 
Rebekhas, to take -place on Tuesday 
evening in the opera house. The ladies 
of this society have done their utmost 
to make the affair a success. They may 
have no -fear on that score, as any enter
tainment conducted by them is assured 
of good .patronage.

The Selkirk is iu port this morning 
with ore for the smelter.

Not having a v 
not envied his i 
has one, the posi

The Silvia sailed from New York for 
St. John’s Nfld., seven days ago with 
a cargo of merchandise and several pas
sengers. and touched at Halifax in ac
cordance with her regular schedule. The 
voyage from that port should have been 
made in 48 hours under normal condi
tions, but seveu days had elapse*with
out any word having -been received from 
her, and she had been given up for lost.

o À TIME“A NEW HEAVEN AND EA1RTH.”
Huge Bill Against Y. M. tl. A. Present

ed by Religious Crank.
•New York, Feb. 13.—(Having in his 

possession a -bill made out against Aim- 
erica and the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation for five billion dollars for 
creating a new heaven and a new earth, 
Albert F. Leighton of Philadelphia, was 
arrested today technically charged with 
carrying concealed weapons. A loaded 
revolver was found in his pocket and 
ailso a letter ito Miss Helen M. Gould. 
The police say he has been sending let
ters to Helen M. Gould proposing mar
riage. An ambulance surgeon reported 
that .Ledghtou was suffering from relig
ions melancholia. A ipa/per found) n 
(his pocket read as follows: “America 
and -the Y. M. C. A., in account with 
AJlbert E. Leighton. To one. mountain 
discovered, five billion dollars; to one 
anew heaven and earth created, five bil
lion dollars. Total, ten billion dollars. 
Please remit, long past due.” The pa
per contained also many biblical refer
ences.
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RUSSIAN STRIKE 
SITUATION IMPROVES

GERMAN'S IN SAMOA.
•Berlin, Feb. 13.—The German settlers 

in Samoa have petitioned the Reichstag 
to do something toward obtaining for 
them payment of an indemnity from 
Great Britain and the United States 
under the arbitration award of King 
Oscar of Sweden aud Norway, October 
14, 1902, which, it is affirmed, still re
mains unpaid and the settlers in the 
meanwhile being unable to rebuild their 
houses or develop their plantations.

INGE REven In Poland Labor Troubles 
Present a More Settled 

Aspect.
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KU'ROtPATKiLN’S REPORT. St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—The strike 

situation, according to reports from the 
interior, is everywhere improving even 
in Poland. Here <aill danger of a re
newal of an acute stage seem to have 
been passed. All the works with! tihe 
exception of tihe Putiloff Iron Works 
and .two others (have resumed work.

The imperial ukase summoning a 
joint commission of masters and work
men, chose® by themselves, to investi
gate the causes of discontent among tihe 
laborers was .posted a-t all the works to
day, creating a favorable impression. 
The government has increased wages 
at all the government Shops and also tihe 
pay of tihe railroad employees from fif
teen to twenty per cent.

Projected factory legislation was dis
cussed by the committee of ministers to
day. One of the most important decis
ions reached was that supervision of in
dustrial life shall remain within tihe 
province of the ministry of finance. The 
committee decided -to instruct the finance 
minister forthwith to frame a scheme 
for tihe improvement of the lot of the 
workmen ; tihe solu tion of outstanding 
questions including an endeavor to de
crease the working hours; the alteration 
of existing laws as affecting economic 
strikes not accompanied by public dis
turbance; medical assistance for work' 
men and the limitation of the receipts 
and duties of factory inspectors. The 
’committee decided to submit the above 
suggestions to the special committee un
der the presidency of the minister of 
finance, which -will take the evidence of 
both masters and men.

-St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—A despatch 
from General Kuropatkin, made public 
today, says : ‘*Early in the morning of 
February 12 three hundred Japanese 
cavalry attacked a bridge near Feng 
tzkongu and damaged thirty yards ot 
the railroad. Train service was resum
ed after some delay. The Japanese 
bombarded Poutiloff (Lone Tree hill) 
and Sekheyau with siege guns Febru
ary 11. One officer was killed and sev
eral were wounded. According to cor
rected returns, tihe Japanese prisoners 
captured January 25 to 28, total 343, of 
whom 221 were wounded.”
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fL,A RAILROAD COMBINE.
Buffalo, Feb. 13.—Effective Wednes

day, the Canada Southern fast freight 
line will operate through Buffalo over 
the Pennsylvania instead of the New •. 
York Central. The change means that 
freight over the -Canada Southern line 
will be delivered to the Pennsylvania 
at Black .Rock by the Michigan Cen
tral instead of the New York Centrai 
at Suspension 'bridge. Aside from, that 
the only change is in the routing cast 
ot Buffalo aud the Niagara frontier. 
W. F. Wilson, general manager of the 
New York Central fast freight lines, 
confirmed the change today. Mr. Wil
son said it would make practically no 
difference to shippers with the present 
position of -grain dealers. Railway men 
"enenilly seem to think,that the change 
signified a possible alliance between the 
New York Central and Pennsylvania in
terests. For months it has beeu hinted 
that these two great systems are friend
ly. The Canada Southern change looks 
as though no very great enmity existed.

>

WATCCHURCH BURNED.
JMarietta, O., Feb. 13:—The First Con

gregational church of tills city, the first 
church in the northwest territory, was 
destroyed by fire today. The church was 
built in 1788 and has been several 
times remodelled. The loss is $30,000.
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UNTIMELY VISITATION.

New York. Feb. 13.—Hundreds of the 
tenants of tiie flats in West 29th street 
and West 30th street engaged in à 
scramble to escape from their homes to
day when a fire in a six-storey factory 
building in West 30th street got out 
of the control of the firemen and de- 
sfroved the building. The loss was 
$100,000.

REVOLUTIONARY STUDENTS.
Strange Proceedings at Banquet in 

Russian Nobles’ Assembly Hall.
London, Feb. 14.—Tiie Standard’s 

Moscow correspondent reports that at 
the annual ball of the engineering stu
dents. held Saturday night in the hall 
where the assembly of no-bles sits, after 
the
dancing, the whole gathering drowned 
the orchestra by singing the “Marseil
laise.” Then students made revolution
ary harangues, which were enthusiasti
cally applauded. Proclamations were 
distributed broadcast amid cries ot 
“stop the war” and “down with the 
aristocracy.”

REFUSE TO INTERFERE.
THREE STEAMERS.Philadelphia. Feb. 13.—The Supreme 

court today refused to reopen the case 
of Samuel Greason. colored, of Read
ing. who, together with Mrs. Kate Ed
wards, was convicted of murdering the 
latter^ husband. Uuless the board of 
pardons, which meets in Harrisburg on 
W ednesd 
Greason 
day.

Will Bo Used on Victoria-Seat tie Run 
This Season.

The Alaska Steamship Co. will place 
•two steamers on the Victoria-Seattle 
run on May 1, says Mr. Blackwood, lo
cal agent of the line. With the steam
er Princess Victoria of the C. P. R., 
which is to resume service to Seattle on 
tihat date, there will be three steamers

The roal tù'? ^ ^r: ^^Y^nVUeBeaq.^tactantSo»
tinue on tihe route for her com pm y and ^wder ta better then o4her eoap powders, 
another steamer, perhaps the Dolphin, « it lao seta "is a disinfecWnt-
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customary concert, instead of

ay. interferes, the woman and 
will both be hanged on Thurs-
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COAL STRIKE SETTLED.

AddreiEssen, Prussia. Feb. 13. 
strike is entirely ended. Full shifts 
went into the mines this morning. The COLwill be added.
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